
 
Coming together for a Sustainable Scotland  

Sustainability Sprint – English & Literacy  
 

What do you want to ask the members of the Glasgow Climate Change Conference?   
Persuasive Writing: Speeches  

 
Resources for English Tasks 

Small Task (Short):   Watch Greta Thunberg’s speech in the blue link below. Write down 
how and why the speech is good. (Persuasive language techniques? Voice? Gestures?). 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAJsdgTPJpU 
 
Medium Task (Medium): Watch Greta Thunberg’s speech at the above blue link. Then go  
to this link: https://www.count-us-in.org/  to read about what people from all over the  
world are doing to reduce climate change. Then, decide what you are going to do to help. 
Design a pledge postcard, with a picture on one side and your pledge on the other:  
https://www.shutterstock.com/image-vector/vector-postcard-white-paper-texture-

524568178     and   https://climatepledge.global/   
 

Long Task (Long) Long Task (Long) Use Greta Thunberg’s speech at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAJsdgTPJpU and the information on: 
https://www.count-us-in.org/ to start your research for “My speech to the COP Glasgow 21 
Conference”. These links will also help your research: https://ukcop26.org/   and this great 
video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTamnlXbgqc  .   Next, use the links, today’s 
presentation and your own research to write your speech, 3 – 5 minutes long, to the 
conference delegates. Focus on what you think should be their top 3 or 4 priorities, in a 
persuasive style.  
 

Resources for Scots tasks 
Task 1: (short) Write three sentences on “Whit is Sustainability?” 
·       Sustainability is aw aboot maintainin the wirld we byde in. 
·       Afore daein onything, ask yersel can I dae this firiver?  Because if the answer is no, then 
it’s nae sustainable. 
·       Think aboot yer lifestyle an whit ye can dae ta fix onything afore ye geen oot an buy a 
new yin. 
 
Task 2:  (medium)Whit’s this UN Climate Change Gaitherin in Glesga aw aboot? 
·       Awbidy is comin tae Glesga in 2021 tae spik aboot whit we aa need ta dae ta save wir 
planet fae climate change. Important ideas that’ll be discussed is: 
o   Dinnae chuck aathing in a bin bag – some ay it can git recycled 
o   Turn aff ony lights yer no yaisin 
o   Git aboot on a push-bike instead o takkin the motor 
 
Task 3: (long) As task 3 in English section but your speech in be in either language. 
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